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AMERICAN cities as a rule have
been far behind those of the old
world in providing parks, breath-
ing places and playgrounds for

the use of the people.

San Francisco, with its splendid area
of Golden Gate park and its long

stretch of ocean beach, has been better
off in this respect than most localities;

but it has lacked the small, .Intimate
parks of European cities, acquired by
the purchase or confiscation of private
gardens.

This lack, apparently, may be sup-
plied, if desired, by the purchase of
Sutro heights. True the city has had
for many years the freest access to this
beautiful spot, but there Is a vast dif-
ference between owning a beautiful
thing and merely having permission to

look at it. Moreover, there is always
the danger that aeprivate estate may
be thrown upon the market and cut
up Into building lots. For Sutro heights

to share the fate of Woodward's gar-
dens, beloved of all our youth, would
seem a tragedy. Who does not remem-
ber with regret that old garden in the
Mission with its bust of George Wash-
ington towering aloft on a high pedes-
tal, its grassy lawns (where youmight
roll to your heart's content), its minia-
ture ponds and splendid playground?
And who did not share with me a sense
of grief and humiliation in seeing the
father of his country, sole reminder of
past glory, liftinghis battered, forgot-

ten head in the back yard of a steam
laundry establishment? I think he sur-
vived until the great fire, and there is
some satisfaction in thinking that his
end at any rate was a dignified one.

A few years ago I entertained some
friends from . Seattle. They came back
from their first trip to San Francisco
obviously disappointed,

"The streets and buildings do nOt
compare -with ours in cleanliness and
architecture," said my friend's hus-
band; "and as for the markets, ours
are 100 per-cent better stocked.

"Streets! Buildings! Markets!" I ex-
claimed. "Any city can have those. We
will have them when we want them.
But what we have, as no other city in
this county can claim to have, is at-
mosphere."

"Itwas very foggy," he said, staring.
backed by hospitality,

failed. I called him a blindly commer-
cialized Seattlette to his face. Then I
explained that atmosphere had nothing

to do with stratas of air; that it
was a subtle, celestial, indescrib-
able thing made up of tradition,
emotion, environment: of the memory

of things done, the faith in things
to be. the possession of things

beautiful and historical and full of
meaning.

"We went to the park and the Cliff
and to the Mission Dolores," said my
friend, with feminine grasp of my
meaning. "Of course, the park is per-
fectly beautiful, but It seems only to
look at. You wouldn't think of taking
your knitting and going there to sit
!n the sun and listen to the birds."

Yes. you would," I cried. "There
ire a thousand corners hidden away In
the vastness of Golden Gate park
where people do just those things. The
trouble Is, the park is so big that you
3on't see the cozy places at the first
arlance. Tomorrow I shall show you

?an Francisco ?the soul of It-"
No matter where we spent the fore-

noon. After luncheon I took them to
>utro gardens. It was winter, but the
flowers were in their glory. We swung
:*->to the driveway, and my friend gave
a. little gasp of wonder and delight as
we faced the blazing parterres of
geraniums, colias, heliotrope and pan-
sles, with the splendid goddess gazing

level eyed across the riot of color.
Under my guidance they wandered

ilong shady paths, among shadowy
cypress and pines and beneath the
3rooning branches of acacias and pep-
per trees, until we came to the heights,

with the guardian fringe of star
Wait," I said, silencing their words

Df admiration, "the end is not yet.
Follow me."

Tney followed along the lower drive-
way, with its stone toadstools, to the
flight of steps leading to the long ter-
race. We groped our Way through
aromatic pine scented gloom and came
suddenly out. upon the most wonderful
panorama in t-he world?the Pacific
jcean, the miles of waveswept b<
the tawny, undulating sand dunes, with

Golden Pate park set like a graat
emerald in their midst.

"This." I saidA"is, to the best of my
belief, the most beautiful view in tha
world."

We sat through the long, warm winter
afternoon in a sheltered nook on th«
terrace, listening to the crash of the
breakers on the beach far below. To
this accompaniment I told them of won-
derful gardens abroad?of the Villa
d'Kste at Tivoli, where the temple of
Vesta still clings to the mountainside,
with peacocks strutting through its
porticos and doves cooing beneath its
ruined roofs; of the Boboli gardens at
Florence; of Sans Souci at Potsdam;. 'of Hampton court and Kew, and of the
wonderful garden on Isola Bella, which
Mr. Sutro must certainly have had In
mind when he planned his own grounds.
I quoted from Baedeker:- "The beautiful garden, laid out In
the Italian style, rises in terraces a
hundred feet above the lake and is
stocked with lemon trees, cedars, mag-
nolias, orange trees, laurels, cork trees,
camellias, magnyicent oleanders and
other luxuriant products of the south,
while shell grottoes, arbors'and statues
meet the eye in profusion. The tray-

eler can not fail to be struck with tne
loveliness of the lake seen from here."

".Doesn't that sound like a description
of Sutro gardens?"

"Yes," said* my friend, "but it can't
be as beautiful as this."

"No," I said with conviction, for that
very thought had come to me as I
stood on Isola Bella, looking down at
the blue waters of Lake Maggiore, "it
is not nearly so beautiful as this."

As the afternoon passed and 'we
talked of beautiful places at home and
abroad, the realization came to us that
the charm of such spots lies not only
in" their beauty, but In the appeal to
the senses through association of Ideas.
In the Borghese gardens at Rome we
think less of the beautiful arrange-
ment of paths, foliage and statuary
than of the people who have walked the
paths before us. We recall all that
has been thought and said and written
of them by others. We remember that
here Hawthorne's marble faun danced
among the trees, and Shelley came in
springtime to pick violets. And as we
pass from the Borghese gardens to
those on the Pinoian hill we tsink less
of jts flowers and fountains and gayly
dressed modern crowd of lovers
listening to the batid than of %he fact
that here once iay the garaens ot
Lucullus and that under one of these
dark ilex trees Messalina cowered, wait-
ing the executioners who avenged her
perfidy to Claudius.

One of the most "intimate" of these
Roman gardens is the one that lies
back of the old Carthusian monastery*
whirli Michelangelo built in the ruins
>f Diocletian's baths. The monastery
is now a museum and shelters a great
number of statues and antiquities?
long rows of still and lovely figures in-
stead of the soft footed, gliding friars.
who, in ' tarn, usurped the lounging

places of the ancient Roman bathers.
From the windows of the upper gal-

leries you can look down into the gar-
den, which was once a cloister. Flowers
are everywhere: pansies, iris, hello-
trope, narcissus and climbing roses that
half hide old pillars, broken capitals
and defaced statues. In the midst of
the garden is a fountain with a circu-
lar basin, where gold fish swim and
birds come to drink and bathe. Over
the basin lean ancient cedars and
cypress, said to have been planted by

Michelangelo, and all around, on Ivy
draped pedestals, are colossal heads of
beasts?bulls, elephants, rhinoceroses,
goats and camels in marble, the Strang-,
est possible setting for the quaint old-
fountain.

Much that tinkling fountain might
tell of the old Roman baths It once
helped to supply, of the great master
architect who turned its waters to a
fairer use and of the thoughtful monks
who wore their lives away within the
sound of its, unceasing prattle. Imag-

Ination supplies the words it forgets to

utter. la fact. Imagination supplies
half our pleasures. We thrill at the
thought of Nero fiddling ;is Rome
burned. We see In imagination the
smoke grimed ruins of palaces and
temples and shudder to think how the
flames must have wrapped the white
limbs of the statues. The dramatic ap-
peal is tremendous. But so it is when
yon think of San Francisco burning
wh'c Sutro's. garden lay cool and sweet
and undisturbed in the moonlight.

Think of that seething furnace that
had been a city and of these flowers
sending up their nightly incense' and
of the' statues gazing calmly out at
the sea. You might almost have ex-
pected them to turn on their pedestals
to look at the horror behind them.

My friend gazed' thoughtfully up at
the placid figures on the heights. Then,
as her eyes fell on the scene belpw, a
look of disgust crossed her.face.

'I wish there weren't automobiles,

and Sunday crowds, and peanut
stands," she said. "It belittles every-
thing."

"No," I said; "you arc wrong. It
gives the needed human touch. Every
d-ama must have its touch of comedy
to make the tragic more apparent. Th«
contrast between what is happening
today heightens your apprehension oi
what happened yesterday. It Is sc
abroad. The frivolity of. Paris makes
you shiver more profoundly at the sav-
agery of the revolution. Half the joy
of the Jardin dv Luxemburg lies in
sitting on a stone bench where Marat
or Danton may have sat, and watching
a 'Punch and Judy' show with the
gray old palace of Marie de Medici as
a background."

I wish we had "Punch and Judy'
shows here as they do In London and
Paris. I remember one that I saw on
a pleasant afternoon in the Luxemburg
It was not the pantomime with which
EnsrliSh children are so fanM'iar. but
a French adaptation. The little Pari-
sians were familiar enough with It and
hailed the different characters witl
cries of recognition. They took part ir
the entertainment with a running firc-
of comment and encouragement. When
from behind the scenes, the mastei
called out to ask whether his servant
that villain Jacques, was stealing hi;

wine, tne children shouted "no" in
vociferous chorus, although Jaques was
at that moment swallowing the wine in
full view of his infant accomplices.

Again the master made his inquiry.
Again the babies kicked each other
With joy and cried "Non: non!" Sud-
denly an Indignant little voice piped
out from a back seat: "But it is not
true, monsieur. He has stolen all your
wine! ' And it was the same honest
little voice that rose almost to a shriek
of remonstrance when the wicked
servant fell upon and beat his unfortu-
nate master.

She was a vigorous little peasant
maid, this of the dissenting voire, and
the other little girls visibly wavered.: But when the hoys, to a man, declared
for Jacques they instantly ' deserted

' the standard of truth and even look«d

' scornfully at tht. little maid in tb»
iiun pinafore, who had spoken accord-ing to conscience.

We left Sutro heights while tl.e sun
still lingered on the long terrace and
vvefnt to the Japanese gardens-In the; park for tea. Later we dined at a

I quaint little Italian restaurant far down
i town It was nearly 10 in the evening

when we started across . the hiy toBerkeley. As we sat on the ferry boat
1 looking back at the city, fairylike be-
t tweer moon and mist, my friend laid. her hand on mine.
i "I know what you mean now. San: Francisco is different from any othercity. But I can't put it into words."
I "It is difficult," I admitted. "I haveioften tried to formulate It myself. You
imay say that there is more color, more
! mystery, more depth?"

Mv friend put out her hand and\u25a0 touched mine again.
"That is it," she said. "Things are

ideeper rooted,"
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